Ooplasmic transfusion: prophase germinal vesicle oocytes made developmentally competent by microinjection of metaphase II egg cytoplasm.
Approximately one fourth of all human oocytes collected for in vitro fertilization are of immature origin. Even when these oocytes undergo nuclear maturation, fertilization, and cleavage in vitro, transfer of such embryos rarely results in pregnancy reaching delivery. We hypothesized that human embryos derived from prophase I oocytes were developmentally incompetent because they lacked a factor(s) found in in vivo matured oocytes. Using micromanipulation techniques in monkeys, we removed ooplasm from metaphase II oocytes and injected it into prophase I oocytes. After nuclear maturation, oocytes were transferred to the fallopian tube for fertilization. After ooplasmic transfusion, prophase I oocytes resulted in a delivery rate of 13%. When metaphase II ooplasm was heated or exposed to ribonuclease A before microinjection into prophase I oocytes, it lost effectiveness in conferring developmental competence.